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1960 GRRD SEI\IDOFF 
Loan Program 
lJrged at Regis 
Is the rising cost of a college 
education putting you on the spot? 
Would you like the benefits of a 
scholarship? Most college students 
answer a resounding "yes" to 
these questions, yet at the same 
time are looking the gift horse in 
the mouth. 
By Randy Lumpp 
Regis will bid farewell to some 90 members of the 
Class of 1960 at weekend commencement ceremonies which 
will begin on May 28th. 
The president's reception will be held in the Student 
Center from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. on Saturday, May 28th. Bac-
Watt Has 
Happened 
To KREG? 
The current station staff 
took KREG off the air in March 
with the purpose of rebuilding the 
transmitter to fit the needs of 
Regis. So far this task has been in-
surmountable. Technical aid has 
been given to the station from 
local stations, but lack of time has 
made the efforts almost futile. A 
transmitter of any size is a very 
critical instrument and requires 
a continuous expenditure of time 
to overcome the many trouble 
spots. Each calculation must be 
exact. 
calaureate ceremonies Sunday 
morning will · include a procession 
to ·the chapel at 8:30, Mass at 9:00, 
and a brunch at 10:15 in the Cen-
ter. All these activities will be 
open to parents and invited guests 
with the exception of the brunch 
which will include only parents 
and the feminine companions of 
the . graduates. 
The scene of activity will 
sll.ift to Phipps Auditorium Sun-
day evening at 7 :30 p. m. for com-
mencement exercises. The princi-
pal speaker will be Dr. Reuben G. 
Gustavson, and Rev. Edward 
L. Maginnis, S.J., will be Marshal 
of the Procession_. 
Regis College students are 
eligible to acquire financial as-
sistance from the National De-
fense Student Loan Program 
which will allow students to bor-
row as much as $1,000 per annum 
towards their college education. 
To qualify you must be an Amer-
ican citizen and a full time col-
lege student. This act does not 
exclude students from any field 
of concentration, though the pro-
gram will give special considera-
tion to students interested in 
teaching for the public schools 
and to students adept in mathe-
matics, science, engineering, or a 
modern foreign . language. Aca-
demically, you must be a full time 
student in good scholastic stand-
ing and capable of maintaining 
this standing. 
The maximum loan is $1,000 
per year; the repayment of the-
loan with its interest compounded 
at the rate of 3 per cent must 
begin one . year after the individ-
ual ceases to be a full time stu-
dent. This payment is spread out 
over a series of ten equal install-
ments. 
Prelates Open Gym The present staff has not been able to devote enough time 'to thi& taak because of the de-
mands of their studies. Due to 
necessity, KREG will be off the 
air for the .remainder of the school 
year. The alation will return to the 
air in September with full cover-
age of music, news, sports, and 
special features of student inter-
Eighty-four candidat~ for 
degrees and one applicant for a 
certificate in general education 
have been announced. An addition-
al seventeen degrees will be aw:ard-
ed on August 21st with the com-
pletion of the summer session. The 
the May ceremonies. 
As much as 50 per cent of the 
total loan and interest may be can-
celled by teaching in a public 
school for five years. 
National Student Defense 
Loans are available at Regis Col-
lege; currently the program at 
Regis has been asked to allot 
$40,000 of which only $18,000 
could be given. Students inter-
ested in loan information or ap-
plication are urged to contact. the 
Dean's Office immediately; dead-
line for summer school loans is 
June 1st and for fall semester 
loans, July 1st. 
By RICH MURRAY 
Eleven o'clock in the A. M. 
on Monday, May 2nd marked the 
official dedication and blessing of 
the half-million dollar Regis Col-
lege Fieldhouse. Regis Alumni, 
Governor of Colorado, Steven Me 
Nichols, dignitaries of Denver's 
business world, and members of 
the Mile High City's clergy were 
on hand for the festivities which 
left little to be desired. Complete-
ly finished at a cost of slightly 
less than $600,000, this tribute 
to . the god, Sport, is already a 
hit with all who have had the ~iv­
ilage of touring the building. 
With its completion, students 
were afforded the opportunity to 
see and hear some of the men. who 
made this vision of a fieldhouse a 
reality. Right Reverend Monsignor 
Gregory Smith, 'Vicar-General of 
the Archdiocese of Denver, began 
the ceremony with a few words of 
Hawaiians Host Regis 
Forensic Notables-
The University of Hawaii Speech Festival will honor 
the p~esence of two Regis. debators today. Paul Horan /and 
Paul Fairchild are representing the College in the fQrensic 
tournament which includes teams from 15 colleges and 
universities representing schools from various islands and 
LATE FLASH 
The Regis College Dean of Men's 
Office officially released the officers 
of the 1960-1961 yearbook staff today. 
Members of the Ranger staff are: 
Tom Yax, Kirk Beardsley, Jim Lindeman, 
J o h n Cometto, D o n Mildenberger 
Mic~ael Flaherty, and Ed Feulner. 
Terry Welsh, present yearbook ed-
itor, states that the 1959-1960 Ranger 
will be out in the latter part of May. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
THE EDITORS of the Brown and Gold 
wish to express their sincere congratula-
tions to the senior staff members of the 
1960 Ranger. 
the West Coast. 
In addition to Regis some of 
the participating schools are Port-
land University, Iowa Wesleyan, 
U.C.L.A., and the University of 
Hawaii. 
Horan and Fairchild are com-
peting in three events at the meet 
Horan in the senior division of 
Extemporaneous Speaking and 
Original Oratory, Fairchild in the 
junior divisions of the same 
events. 
The two Pauls left Denver 
early on the morning of May lOth 
in order to attend the two day in-
vitational meet; they are expected 
back in Denver on May 17th. 
Both of these men were 
chosen on the basis of their ex-
cellent records which were pro-
cured at the Colorado College 
Speech Festival. They were vic-
torious in all of their debates and 
were given certificates indicating 
their superior speaking abilities. 
welcome to those in attendance 
and introduced the speakers who 
were to follow. Very Reverend 
Joseph P. Fisher, S.J., Provincial 
of the Missouri Province of the 
Society of Jesus, gave the invoca-
tion which was followed by greet-
ings to the student body by the 
Executive Board President, Paul 
Horan. 
On behalf of the Regis Col-
lege alumni, Louis Hall, M.D., 
President of the National Regis 
Club, spoke while Mylea Dolan, 
President of the Lay Faculty As-
sociation, expressed the senti-
ments of the College faculty. 
Alfred O'Meara, :Jr., Chairman of 
the ,Regis Directors, spoke for the 
commmunity. 
The keynote speaker, George 
Kolowich Jr., President of the 
Denver-<Chicago Trucking Com-
pany, gave the convocation ad-
dress. 
est. 
Academy_ features PlatfJ 
The Aquinas Academy, pre-
sided over by senior Ben Cosimi, 
closed one of its most active and 
successful years on the lOth of 
May. The Academy is an organ-
ization spongored by the Philoso-
phy Department of the College to 
provide the students of Regis with 
an opportunity for philosophical 
research and discussion. 
Bob Connelly, junior philoso-
phy major, closed the bi-weekly 
Tuesday meetings with a presen-
tation of the final book of Plato's 
Republic. 
Regis seniors can look back upon· four years during which they 
have witnessed and -been a part of a great period of change in the 
college. Every elemevt of the college has been touched by this restless 
surge of the "new Regis." . 
New buildings have sprung up on once vacant land, the campus 
has undergone a major facelifting, curriculum changes have been 
made, and enrollments have soared. 
It has been an exacting but exciting time. 
These changes have been made, and others will be made, to 
benefit you and those who will follow you. O'Connell · Hall, the 
Student Center, and the Fieldhouse have given you a more attractive 
and comfortable setting in which to pursue your education, and the 
sometimes sweeping revisions in various academic departments have 
deepened and strengthened the educational opportunities available. 
Such changes, of course, have been accompanied by problems, 
and I want to thank you for your patience and assistance while we 
solved them. Such changes have also stirred the imagination to fool< 
ahead to other dramatic additions and revisions, and I am confident 
you will join us in realizing these ambitions in your new role as 
alumni. ~ 
You are nearly finished with your undegraduate work. On the 
basis of past studies, more than half of you will pursue advanced 
degrees before you· settle into the careers you have chosen, and 
these careers will represent almost every phase of activity in the 
nation today. 
Use the knowledge and the standards and the maturity you have 
developed here. They are the foundations upop wh!ch you m~st 
construct your life and your work. You are the yardsticks by wh1ch 
we must evaluate our success, for you and the nearly 3,000 others 
who have preceded you are the real Regis. 
May God prosper you always. 
£~~> 
Richard F. Ryan, S.J. 
President 
Candidates for graduation 
· honors have also been announced. 
Cumulative averages for three and 
one-half years yield fourteen 
persons who maintain a 3.00 a-..:er-
age or better. These men are: Ben 
Cosimi, 3.90; Terry Dooher, 3.87; 
Steve _Telatnik, 3.82; Dave Eby, 
3.61; Blair Farrell, 3.48; <Bill 
Marvel, 3.34; George Coughlin, 
3.25; Mike Cassidy, 3.22; John 
Weber, 3.21; Richard Hilmer, 
3.14; Jim Boatright, 3.12; Dave 
Sprehe, 3.10; George Minellorio, 
3.06; Donald Warsavage, 3.05. 
All individuals who obtain at 
least a cumulative 3.00 average 
for four years will receive grad-
uation honors: Cum Laude, 3.00; 
Magna Cum Laude, 3.50; and 
Summa Cum Laude, 3.80. 
Scholar Heads 
Grad Program 
FEATURED SPEAKER at the commence-
ment ceremonies for the class of 1960 
will be ·or: Reuben Gilbert Gustavson, 
a holder of a Regis honorary degree. Dr. 
Gustavson attended Denver University 
for both his under-graduate and post-
graduate studies; he received his Ph.D. 
from Chicago University and holds other 
honorary degrees from colleges and uni- · 
varsities from coast to coast. 
' 
Paris meeting; purposeless ? ADG elects 
Once again it is Summit Conference time and as the Big Four 
wing their way to Paris, the world cannot help but be impressed with 
the images cast by these heads of government. Russia is playing the 
role of the major proponent. Great Britain is optimistic while France 
is anxious to display the leadership of the western camp. The United 
States, however, is slowly and reluctantly going. Is it any wonder? 
. POINTS TO PONDER 
At any international conference, especially those which are at-
tended by the highest ranking government officials, there are certain 
points Which have to be remembered. I. The urge to jtalk: this will 
be based on the desire to survive and on the natural human hope that 
agreement will be reached and that the crisis will be averted by 
means of a civilized discussion rather than the slinging of lead in a 
hot war. 2. The past record must be considered and evaluated in the ' 
light of how the opposition reacts to such a meeting, and if they up-
hold the treaty agreements achieved. 3. What to negotiate is seemingly 
an_ obvious point but it must be remembered that the agenda is 
decided upon prior to the conference itself and that differences of 
topical agenda will arise. 4. How to negotiate will include the tactics 
and grand strategy at the discussion table. -
ARE WE YIELDING? 
In this particular case and conference we do not deny the first 
point. At least we were persuaded by our allies into accepting the 
conference. As regards the second point, the past record of the Soviets 
is hardly adminible and is the basis of our reluctance and pessimism. 
Just how many torn up treaties are we going to tolerate and how many 
principles of theirs are going to be reversed? What will be negotiated 
are mainly the combustible Berlin and German issues as well as 
nuclear disarmament. 
COWARDLY SUBMISSION? 
But what we'll ask and seek at Paris this coming week is not 
that the Soviet Union act contrary to its goals, for this would be 
fruitless and ridiculous. It should cause no despair that both the West 
and the Soviets are and will be motivated by the hope to advance their 
own respective interests. The real purpose of these negotiations is not 
to engender altruistic good will or a comriion bond of trust and 
brotherhood; for these are only unilaterally recognized. Instead, we 
will have to find the common grourid where the interests of both sides 
may coincide. This does not in any way mean compromise or cowardly 
submission on our part. In fact quite the opposite, no major conces-
sions are expected at Paris or at any conference of this type. It is 
not really a matter of meeting them halfway, but one of stating and 
defining where we stand and where they stand in relation to us in an 
atmosphere where both are possible victims of a· nuclear holocaust. 
Let us not forget to remind ourselves of two unhappy facts of 
our modern world. Firstly, two ideologies diametrically opposed are 
competing for popular support. The second is the spectre of the bombs 
which make it possible for many human lives and property to be de-
stroyed. The physical danger and moral conflict are obvious but when 
the Big Four study the alternatives to peace it will be discovered that 
this is just as terrifying to the Soviets as it is to us. 
SOLUTION 
Therefore, let us go to the Summit even if it hurts our pride -
and ,it prob.ably will. We can make the best of it and cast the big 
shadow by going there to establish the common ground, rattling the 
saber, making no shady concessions by which we ar:e "taken in" nor 
sign ·any vacillating treaties selling the Germans or posterity down 
the river. Let neither God nor future humanity judge us as the fail-
ures. The realization of that and the forgetting about mutual trust 
and brotherhood-in-coexistence will give us our foundation for hope. 
It is a seemingly simple question of what to do - crawl to Moscow 
later or fly to Paris now. 
May . 29 exercises 
Wii.I Graduate 86 
The following men are candi-
dates for degrees from the Col-
lege. Commencement ceremonies 
will be held on Sunday, May 29th, 
at Phipps Auditorium. (See story 
page one). 
B.S. 
George Thomas Allen, Jr., 
James E. Arvidson, Jack N. Bai-
ley, George A. Beutner, Kenneth 
William Blick, J11mes F. Boatright, 
William M. Brady, Donald F. 
Burns, Louis Anthony Caricato, 
Richard N. Christy, Anthony J. J. 
Cloutman, Keith E. Coleman, 
Stephen J. Compton, A. Benedict 
Cosimi, George Francis Coughlin, 
Barry T. Dawson, Terrence En-
roth Dooher, Louis V. Doyle, Paul 
E. Doyle, Jr., David H. Eby, Jr., 
Robert L. Etzkorn, Jr., Richard 
Carmel Eyre, Alphonse E. Frei, 
James F. Gahl, J. Howard Good-
win, John - Warren Hartmeyer, 
Jerry Lester Haushalter, An dew 
Kenneth Hudson, Jr., Danny G. 
Jiron, Thomas P. Joyce, Andrew 
Michael Klein, Jr., James Charles 
McCormick, Mario Joseph Mapelli, 
Harold D. Marcott, William H. 
Meiers, Jr., George J. Minellono, 
John W. Mudd, Gene L. Mueller, 
James E. Obst, James Francis 
O'Connor, David Anthony Rottino, 
/ 
Everett L. J. S~ith, Robert L. 
Stein, Robert J. Swanson Walter 
James Swirczynski, Jr., Rob~rt E. 
Tafoya, John Michael Tarabino, 
Stephen E. Telatnik, Jerome Rich-
ard Walrond, Donald Vjctor War-
savage, John Thomas Weber, Ter-
rence Welsh. 
B.S. in Chemistry 
Michael F. Burke, Michael 
Dwight Cassidy, Peter J. Fursten-
berg, Dennis G. Gillen, Richard M. 
Hilmer. -
A.B; 
Dennis Boone, Carmen Nick 
Cinocco, Thomas Cullan, Bernard 
Joseph Duncan, Blair K. Farrell, 
Theodore •James Foti, Raymond 
Frenchmore, William Charles 
Gregory, James B. Guyer, .. Don 
Hall, Jose Santos, Jose Leon Guer-
rero, Jr., Mark Holly Logsdon, 
Dennis Michael McDaniel, Mich-
ael A. MCJCue, Frank Paul Maggio, 
Anthony Abraham Martinez, J. 
Keith Meisel, John A. Robinson, 
John T. Schippers, Vincent Leo 
Smith, David Louis Sprehe, Will-
iam Joseph Whelan,-Johnnie Will-
iams, James Meredith Wetzel, 
Emil B. Ziegler. 
A.B. With Latin 
Richard E. Kelly, William 
Michael Marvel. 
Taylor prexy 
The· annual election meetin~ 
of the brothers of Alpha Delta 
Gamma produced the following 
men as officers for the coming 
year: Jim Taylor, President; ~at 
O'Neill, Vice President; Toni 
Schl!-eider, Secretary·; Dan Mc-
Neil, Treasurer; Dennis McDaniel, 
Sergeant- at- Arms; Fred Albi, 
Steward; Jim King, Historian. The 
officers-elect will asume these 
offices next September. 
ADG has just finished work 
on the Alumni Survey which was 
taken in cooperation with the 
Regis College Publicity Office. 
The information derived from this 
survey is the basis for the forth-
coming edition of the Roundup 
Magazine, the seasonal alumni 
publication. This survey, under 
the djvection of Jim King, was 
sent to some 2,700 alumni of Regis 
to find out how they benefited 
from their education at Regis Col-
lege. 
I 
SJ BS inifiafes 
Plebe commiffee 
The Probation Committee of 
the Saint John Berchman Society 
was formed at the recent meeting 
of this service organization. This 
committee is a new one · and is 
indicative of the spirit which 
reigns throughout the organiza-
tion to strive for further service 
to Regis · College. The directory is 
headed by Vice-President Chuck 
Budinger and his assistants-
Quentin Ertel, Ed Feulner, and 
Ron Moschel. -
The Probation Committee 
will train new members of the 
Society for active membership. In 
addition, the Committee will check 
the qualifications and eligibility of 
the candidates according to the re-
quirements set down by the SJBS. 
In order to develop added in-
terest in the Mass on various feast 
days, the Society is planning 
liturgical processions. The purpose 
of such processions is to develop 
in the student body of the Col-
lege an ardent devotion -to, and 
more active participation in, the 
spiritual activity of the College. 
\ 
Mock conven·tion 
Spirits Regians 
Five members of the much 
publicized Irish Regis Association 
represented the state of Maine at 
the · Mo~k DeyVocratic National 
ConventiOn held at Colorado State 
University recently. The mock 
convention was attended by 50 
college and university representa-
tives who participated in a pre-
view of the Democratic National 
Convention which will be held fn 
Los Angeles this summer. 
Schools were assigned to vari-
ous states with relation to the en--
rollment of the particular school. 
The ~egis delegates sparked 
a heated discussipn when th.ey dis-
covered a paragraph in the for-
eign affairs policy which states 
that ". . . we favor the United 
States setting up an agency for 
the dissemination of information 
and technical assistance on birth 
control for countries requesting 
such aid and information." 
. Regians made a motion to 
strike this paragraph from the 
resolution. The chairman called -
for . discussion which was immedi~ 
ately produced by Rag-is senior, 
Leo Smith. Smith stated, "The 
United States is spending one. ~il­
lion dollars per day for th-e stor-
age of surplus food. Since the rea-
son for this paragraph (stated 
above) appears to be of economic 
status, we had better not put the 
cart beffore the horse by spend-
ing money for birth control in-
formation when we have such a 
large surplus of food on which 
we are paying daily storage fees." 
A called vote struck the birth 
control paragraph from the resolu-
tion and scored a definite victory 
for the Regis group attending the 
mock convention. 
' 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Editor: 
The, Executive Board of the Student Senate congrat-
ulates you an~ your staff f~r the ou.tstandi~g newspaper 
published Apnl 29, 1_96_0. This paper I~ certamly indicative 
of the growth of Regis m all aspects; It meets and satisfies 
the needs of the Regis College students . . -
If this paper is an exampl~ of yo!lr. ai~s and ideals, we 
feel that the Brown and Gold IS fulfilling Its capacity as a 
real college newspaper. 
You have . the constant support and assistance of the 
entire Executive Board as to the carrying out of your work 
If we can be of any assistance in the future as ·to the plan~ 
ning of events or future activities, please contact any mem-
ber of the Board. 
The 1959-1960 Executive Board 
Editor: 
Sincerest congratulations to you and your staff for a 
most outstanding issue of the Brown and Gold. I believe 
the the April 29th issue marks one of the greatest achieve-
ments of this year. · 
The best accomplishment, in many student's minds, is 
the article, 'Regis and the Unengaged Mind.' This, along 
with other articles based on a higher intellectual level, cer-
tainly contribute to a better student newspaper. It is evident 
that many of the glib-glub, name-calling, and childish art-
icles have b,een replaced by these more accomplished 
columns. 
If this edition is an example of forthcoming issues, 
you certainly will be placed high in the students' opinion. 
Your hard work and your high standards make the success 
of the Brown and Gold inevitable. 
-Mike Flaherty 
Editor: 
I have just finished reading the April 29th issue of 
the Brown and. Gold and would like to take this opportunity 
.to congratulate you and your staff for what I believe to be 
the finest edition of the B & G that I have seen in my two 
years here at Regis. 
I especially take note of the articles geared along the 
intellectual line which I found to be very informative; I 
have long thought that the paper did not contain enough 
of this type of article. I think that the student body should 
not only read news in the paper but should also learn from 
it. Your past edition has made this pQssible. 
-Once again, my congratulations to you and my ·firm 
hope that the B & G will continue to be of the high caliber 
attained in your first edition. 
Ron Moschel 
Alumni fund nearini goal 
Robert Bu:~;ns, Alumni Director for the College, is an 
interesting man to talk to. Drop into his office' in the admin-
istration building to return your alumni pledge cards and 
you find out almost immediately that he is interested in 
more than collecting your money. He shakes your hand 
warmly, invites you to sit down and then nods with pride 
to the big chart that stands- against his wall. That chart 
tells him how well the 1960 Alumni Fund is progressing; 
his pride is justified. 
The goal of this year's fund, he will tell you is $30,000. 
'At the time of this writing almost $27,000 of that had been 
pledged. He speaks especially well of the class of 1960, 
this year's seniors. They have alrea•dy achieved about 70% 
participation in the pN>gram. 
Folding his hands across his knees, Mr. Burns leans 
back to tell you how much the campus has changed since 
1950 when he graduated. He talks about the corn field 
which became a student center, the Volleyball courts 
which became a dormitory, and the lake which is becoming 
a landscaped area adjacent to the ne~ieldhouse. 
He praises his Jesuit education. He has a large pile of 
returns from an alumni survey on his desk. "Did you know," 
he asks, pointing to them, "that not one alumnus said he 
would not send. his children to Regis; not one regretted the 
choice he himself had made in coming to Regis. They're 
not all rich," he points out, "some of them can't afford to 
give to the college. We don't want to high pressure any-
one." , 
Robert Burns knows from experience that college is 
expensive. Between his first entrance f~e and his graduation 
fee, the average student may live on a pretty narrow margin. 
But on the other hand, how can anyone ever really 
pay for an education? The tuition covers the cost of the 
physical plant and some expansion. But how do you repay 
the donated service of the Jesuits or 400 years of exper-
ience in educating young men? .-...... 
This, at least, is the substance of his argument. 
If what Mr. Burns and the administration is saying is 
true, t?en it w'!uld be hard to escape the conclusion ~hat an 
alumm .pledge Is more than a benign gift. It is ail obligation 
under JUstice. 
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CHEERING CROWDS urge bicyclist Tom "Schnitz" Schneider on to victory during 
the bicycle race event of the recent Ranger Day activities. Unfortunately for Tom 
(who happened to be in the· lead at the time and one of the few contestants who 
were still in one piece after it was all over) the race was called to a halt due to 
the rash of injuries suffered by most of the contestants. · 
Welcome 
Regis 
Men! 
SO CONY 
MOBIL: 
51st and Federal 
MULKIN"S GARAGE 
Auto Repairs 
4949 LOWELL 
GR. 7-6770 
WARD"S BARBER SHOP 
5032 FEDERAL BOULEVARD 
SUNSERI"S PIZZERIA 
YOU'VE TRIED THE REST 
NOW TRY THE BEST! 
4408 LOWELL BOULEVARD 
ARVADA LANES 
Russel/ a,ncl Babe Jones 
5225 WADSWORTH AVENUE 
.../ 
Arvada, Colorado 
HArrison 4-8121 
Sale or Rental: 
After Six 
Arrow 
Edgerton 
First Nighter 
' Haricon 
Manhattan 
Middishade 
Nunn-B'ush 
Van Heusen 
We~t Mill 
DOWNTOWN 
1611 Glenarm 
AM. 6-0608 
(near Paramount) 9 to 6 
••• a lady'• 
finest 
compliment · 
is a 
Formal 
Escort 
UNIVERSITY PARK 
2241 S. Broadway 
RA. 2-0608 
(near Evans) Noon to 8 
th~ barb ON REASON AND RETRIBUTION 
By Bill Truckey 
As a rule, this department 
doesn't get much mail. Oh, we 
get our share of detergent ads, 
law suits (we thought that plagiar· 
ism was .an early heresy) and the 
like; but nothing that you would 
really call personal correspond-
ence. Today it was different. 
When we extracted our mail from 
the gravy this evening we found, 
among some circulars addressed 
to "Occupant" extolling the obvi-
ous virtues of war surplus gas 
masks, a letter sent to us by a 
mother of a prospective Regis 
student. 
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the second in a series of articles by various members of the 
Regis College faculty on subjects of their own selection. Michael E. Endres received 
his M.A. at the University of Notre Dame in 1956 and is currently an instructor in 
sociology. 
"Gentlemen," she writes, "I 
am the mother of a prospective 
Regis student. If my son gets out 
of reform school in time to come 
to Regis next Fall, what should 
he bring with him?" 
Well, Mrs. Enamel (the au-
thor of the charming note) we 
aren't too sure what your son 
should bring with him to college, 
but after some experience with 
this boarding business, we know 
what he should not bring .... 
When we arrived at this insti-
tution of higher learning fresh 
from our bucolic high school days, 
we brought with us a few things 
that we thought the average col-
lege man would need. Since one 
of the most important aspects of 
college life is having a collegiate 
looking dormitory room, we de-
cided to take some paraphinalia 
that would provide our room with 
a tasteful decor while still em-
bodying our diggings with an at-
mosphere of study. 
Among these few odds and 
ends were: a pup tent, the right 
fender of a Model A Ford, a book 
- on "How to Study," a chimpanzee, 
tv.;o cast iron gargoyles, 300 ba-
nanas (for the chimpanzee), a 
sign reading "Watch Out for Low-
, Flying Aircraft," 500 graham 
crackers (for the gargoyles), some 
- travel posters from Devil's Island, 
a diving b()ard and an airplane 
propeller. 
Unfortuy(ately, we realized 
after a few weeks that these arti-
cles weren't particularly useful in 
the matter of decoration. As a 
matter of fact, our room looked a 
little too collegiate. Between feed-
ing that chimpanzee and dusting 
those_ gargoyles, we found little 
time for the books. 
And so, Mrs. Enamel, we sug-
gest your son bring along a tooth-
brush, some socks, perhaps a good 
left hook, and lots of wampum-
or money, as the natives call it. 
OVERSIGHT 
Due to an oversight by the 
editors, the picture of the swim-
min.g pool in the new fieldhouse 
which appeared on the front page 
of the April 29th issue of the 
Brown and Gold was not credited 
to the proper persons. The editors 
wish to thank the Denver Catholic 
Register for this picture. 
On May 2nd, after twelve 
years filled with multi-farious 
legal app~als, Caryl Chessman 
- was ·txecuted at San Quentin. Pre-
cluding Chessman himself, th~ 
greatest significance of his death 
is implicit in the revivification of 
the old issue of capital punish-
ment. This issue has long been one 
which is seldom dispassionately 
discussed even by the most erudite 
elements in any society. Stereo-
typical assertions emanating from 
largely emotional assumptions are 
engendered by the most casual 
mention of the subject, Although 
a historical analysis of punishment 
indicates that the use of its cap-
ital form is on the wane every-
where, and specifically in the 
United States, there are still 
forty-two states that may condemn 
a man to death. Bowever, in many 
states use of this penalty is rare. 
The argument about capital 
punishment is important azul is 
certain to be sustained; therefore, 
I should like to consider briefly 
arguments on both sides of the 
issue with a view toward repudia-
tion of it. My support of abolition 
is in no sense to be considered as 
a · moral or ethical objection in 
principle to the practice. For, as 
a matter of fact, the teaching of 
the Church on the matter is clear 
and definite. Certainly, informed 
Catholics are aware_ that Chur~h 
teaching admits of the state's au-
thority over the exercise of the 
fundamental right to life in the 
interest of the communiy when the 
individual in question i~ not in the 
state of innocence. The arguments 
by now are so well known that we 
need only make mention of the 
fact. The arguments which I shall 
utilize shall , rather be th.ose re-
garding the efficiency of the, 
death penalty as a means of social 
control or of the protection of 
society. 
Initially, let us survey the 
arguments advanced by propo-
nents of capital punishment and 
attempt to assay their validity. 
The first argument favoring its 
use is that reparaion must be ef-
fected for damage done to the 
social order. But determination of 
the balance point between the 
damage done and reparation 
needed is an impossible decision. 
The second and final major 
contention in support o_f its use 
is that punishment is intended to 
protect society. If capital punish-
ment does ' most effectively deter 
from capital crime, it is a social 
asset. However, since life is at 
stake, it would seem .logical here 
that . the burden of proof is on 
those who make the claim that it 
does deter. At this point the evi-
dence is contradictory. Those 
states which have capital punish-
ment too often have homocide 
rates which are as high as those 
that do not have it even when dif-
ferences in legal institutions and 
in the composition of population 
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have been adjusted. On the other 
hand, however, some states have 
abolished capital punishment only 
to re,institute it after homocide 
ra:tes began to soar. Hence, in the 
present state of knowledge, any 
valid conclusion about the deter-
rent value of capital punishment 
evades us. 
In contrast to these inconclu-
sive arguments, those supporting 
abolition seem decisive and defen;. 
sible. First\ in light of the uncer-
tainty of effect just explicated 
and in view of the present inade-
quate state of juries, it would be 
apparently obvious that the risk 
factor involved in the possibl; 
miscarriage of justice is too great 
to warrant this irreparable punish-
ment. Secondly, capital punish-
ment creates legal inefficiency in 
two ways: it leads to constant ex-
ploitation of inadequacies in the 
law in the form of appeals on 
points of law, and to innumerable 
pleas of innocence by reason of 
insanity. With reference to th~ 
former, it is evident that hundreds 
of thousands of dollars have been 
expended in Colorado alone within 
the past five years in finally ex~ 
ecuting the death sentence. More-
over, Chessman Is not the only 
individual to wait years on death 
row. The "Fiesterville Boys" in 
Pennsylvania, Vern Brasch and 
Melvin Smith in Utah are cases 
in point. All waited more thari 
eight years in respective death 
rows. Again, fine legal and medi-
cal points arise with reference to 
the plea of insanity. T~e M'Nag~ 
ten Rule which is generally ap-
plied as a legal test of sanity is 
inadequate, and this--plus the 
lack of objectivity in psychiatry 
-consequently led to numerous 
te-chnical arguments with resultant 
confusion of court and jury who 
are incompetent in the matter by 
virtue of the fact they are not 
trained in psychiatry, Further-
more, the M'Naghten Rule which 
specifies that sanity presupposes a 
knowledge of right and wrong at 
the time of the commission of the 
act ignores a whole category of 
the medically mentally ill which 
includes the psychopathic person-
ality; hence, again, responsibility 
is assumed where it does not ob-
jectively exist. 
The third argument against 
the use of capital punishment 
arises from the fact that juries 
are reluctant to convict when life 
is at stake; hence, constant mis-
trials and convictions on lesser 
offenses occur. Again, this leads 
to inefficiency in the proseGu-
tion of the law and, in addition, 
serves to discredit the judicial 
,processes. 
The issues involved in the 
Chessman incident are more com-
plex and far reaching than the in-
dividual ques tion of guilt or inno-
cence, than the matter of Chess-
man's integrity or ego-mania, or 
the political concerns of heads of 
state. They are issues which too 
long have been dominated by emo-
tionalism on either side of the 
question. Since the matter of~ 
moral principle has been decided, 
at least to our satisfaction, the 
present n eed is to submit the ar-
guments of the sense of reason as 
guided by the . empirical facts. At 
least at this time the evidence in-
dicates that capital punishment is 
socially inefficient. We can only 
conclude that as such the interests 
of our society would be best serv-
ed by its abolition. 
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Seniors 
look to 
recall bygone days; 
happenings future 
.Sy Dave Sprehe, graduating senior 
Even though it may not have seemed so at your com-
prehensives, there are some things about Regis which you 
will remember. And remembering seems to have become 
the favorite indoor sport · of most seniors during the past 
few weeks as they gather again and again to discuss the 
outstanding events during their 
four years at Regis College. 
. Besides the inevitable biolog-
ical changes, many striking altera-
tions have come over us since that 
day in 1956 when we were handed 
our beanies and class cards. We 
have had the inestimable benefit 
of some 400 years of Jesuit ex-
perience in education. This ' asso-
ciation with the Jesuits has taught 
us the value of being a good man; 
their constant example of Christ-
ian living and friendly encourage-
ment in times of stress has left us 
forever in their debt. 
More than any other das.s in 
the history qf the college this 
Senior Class of 1960 has been 
fortunate to witness the erection 
of three major buildings on the 
campus as well as landscaping and 
paving, all of this worth well over 
2 million dollars. These facilities, 
as elaborate and efficient as any 
in the area, have provided Regis 
students with a pride not equalled 
anywhere. 
In our four short years at 
Regis we have rubbed elbows with 
the greatest basketball players 
ever to wear the brown and gold. 
Who coNld forget Allen "The 
Horse" Hower, Tom Hoogerwerf, 
and "Rebel" Gatl:ms? Terry 
Sheehy, Boo Linnenberger, and 
"Red" Butler also made their 
marks in sporting annals, but no 
sports figure at Regis has yet ac-
cumulated the glorious re!!J)rd of 
our own Dennis Boone. Dennis' 
sparkling personality and astound-
ing playing style have, done more 
to publicize the college than a 
bevy of publicity agents could 
have ever done. 
Talking over old times isn't · a 
pastime reserved for seniors; the 
first dassmen seem to enjoy it 
more as they view their impending 
graduation. After four years of 
close association, each senior has 
"acquired an acute insight into the 
characters of his fellows and is 
able , to hold forth loud and long 
a_bout their _quirks. 
The events of the coming 
weeks indicate that the year isn't 
ended yet but a number of seniors 
have already stated definite plans 
for the future. Jim Wetzel, Keith 
Meisel (soon to be wed), Leo 
Smith, and Dick Kelly ·plan to 
enter the teaching profession soon 
after graduation .... Steve Telat-
nik, George Coughlin, Ben Cosimi, 
and Dave Eby will enter C. U. 
medical school in the fall. . . . 
After a short stint in the Air 
Force, Mike Klein will carry on the 
Pontiac tradition in Kansas City 
while Blair Farrell and Lou Doyle 
have marriage plans after Uncle 
Sam's training ... Jack Gleeson 
and Derry Rohlfing, charter mem-
bers of the bridge club, will train 
for that profession in the fall. 
Jim Obst (to be a bridegroom 
in July), Mike Cassidy, and Terry 
Welsh will train with the Air Na-
tional Guard. Terry plans to work 
for the Democratic Party and 
Mike will be a chemist with Moto-
rola Corp. . . . Jim McCormick, 
Andy Hudson, Bernie Duncan, and 
your truly are interested in being 
naval officers. . . . Don Cordova 
and Mike McCue will enroll in _law 
school. . . . Dave Rottino, Tony 
Cloutman, and Terry Dooher will 
take graduate studies at various 
eastern schools .... Jack Schip-
pers will serve as a Marine officer 
and will soon be married ... Tom 
Cullan, Ray Frenchmore, George 
Allen, Jerry Walrond, Ken Blick, 
and John Hartmeyer haven't an-
nounced their plans as yet while 
Jim Guyer hopes to take up ·for-
eign studies at Georgetown. 
Though the Seniors may 
leave, Regis will continue as al-
ways with events like the follow-
ing to keep the bull sessions bully: 
"Diamond Jim" Walgreen enter· 
taining on the old grand. . . . 
Dennis Gallagher entertaining on 
his ubiquitous stage. . . . Paul 
Horan entertaining with some· 
'one'~ $15.' .. The new crop of 
entert'hining Loretto ' freshmen. 
KREG entertaining (some-
day) ... someone entertaining 
with Joe Meningus (an original 
Regis product by the way). 
Regis CoUege Sodalists find rewards plentiful 
The one year efforts of the 
Regis College Sodality were re-
warded Sunday when the Indus-
trial School for Boys at Golden 
was the scene for First Commun-
ions and Confirmations. 
Rev. Harry R. Klocker, S.J., 
moderator of the Sodality, offered 
the 10:30 Mass at which 25 mem-
bers of the industrial school re-
ceived their First Communions. 
First Confessions were heard at 
the school on the preceding day 
by Father Klocker. 
Three o'clock in the after-
noon was the time at which His 
Excellency Bernard J. Sullivan, 
S.J., confirmed 60 of the boys. 
Sponsoring the confirmants were 
members of the Regis College 
Sodality and the Irish Regis As-
sociation. , 
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TAYLOR 
TAKES 
AWARD 
Jim Taylor, junior business 
major, was recently selected 
by the National Office Manage• 
ment Association as the recipient 
-of this association's annual NOMA 
scholarship. 
Each year the association 
awards a $100 scholarship to a 
second semester junior who is ma-
joring in some field of business 
administrati?n. The scholarship 
was open to all second semester 
juniors, majoring in some field of 
business administration, who 
would be returning to Regis in the 
Fall. The recipient must be plan-
ning to continue in the field of 
business. 
DENVER'S BROWN PALACE played host to members of the Regis-sponsored Urban 
Redevelopment Program at a luncheon last week. Shown above are the Very Rev-
erend Richard F. Ryan, S.J., Mr. John J. Sullivan (General / Chairman of the 1960 
Regis Week}, and· another member of the organization. 
LA BATES 
Standard S~rvice 
* 49th and Federal 
Do 10u Think lOr JfJurse!F? 
(DIG THIS QUIZ AND SEE WHERE YOU RATE*) 
... 
.. 
The statement "It's the exception that proves the rule" 
is (A) a lame excuse for dumb rules; ,(B) an argument for 
doing what you please; (C) evidence of a healthy dis- AD B D CD 
respect for absolutes. 
You've just met a girl whose 
beauty impresses you enor-
mously. Do you (A) ask for 
a date at once? (B) say, 
"Aren't you lucky · you 
found me?" (C) find out 
what s@ likes to do? 
AOBOCD 
. 
That's why they usually choose Viceroy. 
They've found the filter's so good Viceroy 
can use richer tobaccos for better taste. 
Is this why they say, "Viceroy has a , 
thinking man's filter ... a smoking man's 
taste"? Answer to that one is: Change to 
Viceroy and see for yourself! 
A rich uncle offers to give *If you checked {C) in three out of four 
you his hi~, exp~nsive vin- questions, you're swift on the pickup, and you 
\ 1 tage-typehmousme.Doyou . 1 --\,\ I_, (A) \ say, "How about a ...._ really thmk for yourself. 
~ sports car, Unk?" (B) de- , ' cline the offer, knowing the · . big old boat would keep you broke maintaining it? (C) take the car and rent it for big occasions? 
AOBDCD 
A manufacturer asks you 
to pick the kind of filter 
cigarette he should make to 
win the most smokers. 
Would you recommend (A) 
• ;X;.;~~ ,.._ a cigarettewhoseweaktaste "'~ makes smokers think it has 
~ a strong filter? (B) a ciga-
-v ff W rette with a strong taste 
II and a filter put on just for 
effect? (C) a cigarette with 
a filter so good it allows use , 
of richer tobaccos? 
AOBDCD 
Smokers who think for themselves depend 
on theirownjudgment-notfadoiopinion. Familiar pack or crush-proof box. 
The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows- -
oNLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER-A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE! 
CC 1960, Brown & WUUamson Tobacco Corp. 
( 
Pool launches 
new sport 
A new sport and new com-
petition is in the schedule of the 
Regis College Athletic Depart-
ment. The Regis College S·wim-
ming Team will make its debut 
next September. Coach Kaleher 
has stated that he will build the 
swimming squad around Freshmen 
and Sophomores only. The rea-
son for this is that the experience 
and training gained by these men 
will benefit the team in their 
Juni!)r and Senior years. 
The N.C.A.A. rules on swim-
ming state that it is not to be 
considered a major sport on col-
lege and university campuses. This 
means that practice and drills can 
begin wh.en school commences in 
September. The regular swimming 
season runs from December 
through February and affords the 
team ample competition with the 
leading teams of the area. 
Sport Scene 
Through this column I would like to voice an opinion 
of thanks for the entire student body to Very Rev. Richard 
F. Ryan, S.J., and Rev. Fred T. Daly, S.J., for the untiring 
work that each of these men contributed to our new field-
bouse. This is a typical example which characterizes the 
zeal with which the Jesuits operate for the advancement 
of the education that we receive at Regis College. 
Many of us have already had a taste of the several 
facilities which this mammoth building provides; however, 
has it that sev- ~ "J ~ _/ _ -~-' a reliable source I ' 
eral incidents of D' I tUH .;;Je~U~ec,e;t,e'l­
carelessness on 
A tentative schedule has been 
set up for the forthcoming sea-
son. The schedule includes such 
schools as_J.he Air Force Academy, 
Colorado State University, Denver 
University, Colorado •College, Col-
orado University, and possibly 
Wyoming University. 
GLE~FULLY DISTURBING the calm waters of the new Regis pool, Bob Dietz and 
Morm Beddoes carry on a watery· conversation with Coach Kaleher and D. Dalpes. 
P·lans for a College Swimming Team are in the tentative stage for those students 
who are aaquatically inclined. 
the part of some students have left a bad taste in the 
mouths of the superiors. If ther~ is some damage to any of 
the equipment, it is the duty of the guilty party to · report 
such damage to the person in charge. This is our fieldhouse 
and, as a result, the responsibility of taking proper care of 
it falls on our shoulders. Within the first few days of the 
building's opening, some students have used equipment 
without the proper authority, have had misunderstandings 
regarding the use of the handball courts, and have misused 
equipment. Due to these negligent attitudes, it is doubtful 
if the athletic department will continue as planned in issue-
ing equipment for the various sports which take place 
within the gym. 
* * * * 
Coaches Hall and Kalaher have issued a set of rules 
which are to be followed explicitly by every student utiliz-
ing the facilities of the fieldhouse. The strict observance of 
these rules is the duty of e~ch and every one of us as stu-
dents of .Regis College. The rules for the swimming pool are 
as follows: 
Sportsman clUb planned 
Adequate facilities in the new 
fieldhouse make Regis College a 
likely place for much competitive 
swimming. The Olympic size -pool 
is 75 feet long and. 30 feet wide 
and boasts of 4 racing lanes of 
7 foot width each . . 
The schedule o.f hours for the 
new swimming pool was recently 
released by Coach Kaleher. He 
noted that the hours the pool 
is open for the usage of the stu-
dents is tentative. As soon as the 
crowds of students cease to utilize 
the faciliies of the pool, perma-
nent hours 'will be designated. 
All students who are inter-
ested in hunting next fall are 
asked to bring back their shot-
guns, rifles, and side-arms. A 
Regis Sportsman Club will be or-
ganized at the beginning of next 
semester with the purpose of the 
joining together all students in-
terested in hunting. 
During past years Regis stu-
dents have hunted together in 
.small groups, but the organizer.s of 
the Sportsman Club hope to en-
I • ' Confession. 
We'd like to admit right here and now that the 
-main reason we run advertisements like this is to 
get you, dear reader, to 'drink Coca-Cola to the 
virtual exclusion of all other beverages. The 
sooner you start going along with us, the sooner 
we'll both begin to get more out of life. 
BE REALLY REFRESHED 
BoHied under authority of The Coca-Cola Co;,pany by 
courage the formation of \a larger 
group so that ammunition can be 
purchased at bulk rates, and the 
members can pool their funds to-
gether to lease a lake for duck 
hunting. 
Other advantages would be. 
the cheaper purchase of decoys 
and a possible deer hunting trip 
to the Western slope. Coaches Hall 
and Kaleher will be co-moderators 
of the organization which· could 
offer a prospective member defin-
ite advantages that he wouldn't re-
ceive if he hunted alone. 
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1. Shoving, running, and sitting on the window sills 
are not allowed. 
2. Showers must be taken before each swim period. 
3. Absolutely no street shoes are allowe.JI in the pool 
area. 
4. Instructions •of the guards on duty are to be obeyed 
implicitly. -
The general rules for the fieldhouse are as follows: · 
1. No smoking is to be observed in the building at all 
times. 
2'. Gym shoes are to be worn at all times when par-
ticipating in any sport. 
3. Lights on the handball courts are to be turned off 
when leaving. 
Seitz elected Faculty summer 
The annual election meeting 
of the chemistry fraternity yielded 
the following men as officers: 
Dennis Seitz, President; Dan 
Otero, Secretary-Historian; ' Bob 
Eaton, Treasurer; Jim Jones, 
Pledge Master; Steve Telatnik, 
Alumni Representative. 
Last night, Rho Chi Sigma 
held its annual banquet for its 
members, · alumni, and invited 
faculty. The dinner at Henritze's 
Restaurant was preceded by the 
IQrmal installation of the newly 
elected officers. 
In an effort to increase the 
scholastic level of the fraternity 
as a group and its members in-
dividually, Rho Chi is in 'the pro-
cess of obtaining a chapter charter 
as Student Affiliates of the Ame·r-
ican Chemical Society. Over 300 
chapters in colleges and universi-
ties throughout the United States 
are now in existe~ce. 
promtses 
holidays 
'hard' 
Despite the fun-filled sum-
mer plans of most of the Regis 
student bQdy, the faculty has 
plans which promise to be ardur-
ous and enjoyable at the same 
time. 
Rev. Walter F . Harris, S.J., 
Instructor in Theology, will give 
retreats, novenas and do tempo-
rary parish work in the Denver 
area while Rev. Matthew R. Lynch, 
S.J., will attend the Latin Teach-
ers Institute at Loyola University 
in Chicago early in July. 
An education seminar at Col-
orado University is on the agenda 
for Rev. Francis J. Malecek, S.J.; 
Father Malacek will also assist Mr. 
John A. Flanagan, Assistant Pro-
fes~or of Psychology, with the 
summer guidance plan for gifted 
Taking an active part in children which is in its third year 
Ranger Day afforded the Sigs the of operation at Regis College. 
opportunity to present the Queen Rev. George M. Tipton, S.J., 
City Jazz Band to the delight of will instruct in the graduate school 
the entire student body. of ~t. Louis University for the 
. three month period. Father Tip-
Gold fratermty blazers nave ton will instruct graduate students 
been received by the majority of---m the field of chemistry. · The 
the· members; the black and white Dean of Studies, Rev. L. G. Mat-
fraternity crest is embroidered on tione S.J. will direct both of the 
the pocket of the distinctive sum~er s~ssions which are . to be 
jackets. held on campus this summer. 
Teaching and retreat giving 
II if's food from TOP'S promises to fill the summer calen-dar of Rev. Christian L. Bonnet, 
S.J., while Mr. John V. Coyne, 
:Professor of Business Administra-
tion, will work on the revision of 
his chapter in the book, "Princi-
It fits the mood and bits the spot. 
~ 
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ples of Retailing." 1 
Mr. Flanagan will also work 
on his dissertation for his Ed.D 
degree in psychology while Mr. 
William S. Levings, Professor of 
Mathematics, will attend the In-
ternational Geological Congress 
which is to be held in Copen-
hagen this year. 
Ma 
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